
SILVER END PARISH COUNCIL 

Minutes of the Full Council meeting held on 11th May 2016 in the Village Hall. 
 

Present: Cllr Galley (Chair,) Cllr Fecitt , Cllr Ashford, Cllr Waine, Cllr Bugg, Cllr Hayward, Cllr Hughes, Cllr McDonald, Cllr 

Hopkins, Cllr Vickers, Cllr Bowers (left during 0516/FC960) and Mrs Temple (Clerk.)      

 

0516/FC956 Apologies for absence: Cllr Nesbitt and Cllr Abbott. 

Absent without apologies: None. 

The Chair took this opportunity to thank Cllr Fecitt for his years of service as retiring Chair of Silver End Parish Council. 

 

0516/FC957 Co-option to Silver End Parish Council 

This item was moved to take place during the AGM (after 16/AGM02.) 

Cllr Ashford introduced Debbie Vickers who has attended a couple of meetings as a member of the public. She spoke briefly 

about herself and her time in Silver End, including the reasons for wishing to join the parish council. 

As there were no questions, the Chair asked her to leave the room while members decided whether to co-opt. 

Cllr Ashford proposed co-option with Cllr Fecitt as second. Vote: All in favour. 

Cllr Vickers was welcomed back into the room and asked to join members at the table. 

At this point the AGM continued in its original order, as did this Full Council meeting. 

 

0516/FC958 Minutes of the last full council meeting were agreed and signed as a true record of the meeting taking into 

account the following amendments (Clerk:)  

 General Reports – only part B applications can be passed on block but it is still important to attend.  

 Matters arising  – should read permanent 

 General reports should read Cllr McDonald’s hard work. 

 Reports should read ‘Cllr McDonald stated not started.’ 

 Matters Arising – Litterpicking – should read that road signs were cleaned but that not all of them were  included. 

 Matters arising: 

The Clerk reported that: 

 Mercury Blinds have provided a quote for the two windows in the office but it comes in at GBP 270.00. The Clerk has 

responded that if they can bring the price down to GBP 250.00 then we can proceed immediately. She is awaiting a 

response. Cllr Ashford proposed that the full figure be agreed if necessary. Cllr Fecitt second. All agreed. 

 Shared Access have agreed to provide a revised plan for the floodlights and send details of the maintenance contract but 

have asked for a preferred location to be given for the cabinet before completing this. They need to stipulate what work 

needs to be done cable wise and what digging needs to be done. Options would be ideal for presentation.  

 BDC have agreed that they will be able to help with a Memorial to Joan Lyon-Smith but she is awaiting an answer from 

ECC. Clerk will chase. 

 She has chased Greenfields for a response to proposed lighting in the Grooms Lane/Western Road resident service road. 

 A report has been made to the property owners of the Co-op about the need for additional bollards to the front of the Co-

op to stop vehicles driving over the central pedestrian area. 

  Review of outstanding items: 

AW – there has been some movement on Craig Angus as reported at the last meeting. 

MG – heard that Virgin has a 10 year lease for the Doctors’ Surgery.   

 

0516/FC959 Correspondence 

Jenny Mayes, BDC – the Clerk handed round copies of the latest press releases from BDC.  

IWMF Site Liaison Group meeting – next meeting to take place 12th May, 2-4pm at Bradwell Village Hall. Cllr Waine to attend. 

Environmental feedback is expected at the meeting. 

Electoral Services, BDC – No nominations were made for the advertised parish council vacancy therefore the position can now be 

co-opted and an election is not required. 

A120 Study forum – Next meeting on Tuesday 17th May, 6-8pm in Stisted Village Hall. 

Resident of Broadway – Concern about tree located outside 97/99 Broadway. Concern over potential damage to telephone lines 

and root damage in garden. BDC have informed him that this is a problem for SEPC. The Clerk has forwarded the message to 

BDC and given the gentleman the name and number of the person that she needs to deal with. As Tree Warden Cllr Waine will 

investigate first and notify the Clerk. 

Chairman of BDC – invitation to the Chair of SEPC and 1 guest to attend a Service of Celebration for the Queen’s Birthday. Held 

at St.Michael’s Church on Saturday 11th June at 11am. Cllr Galley is unable to attend as is Cllr Ashford. Clerk to notify. 

 

0516/FC960 Reports 

  Report from District Councillor 

Cllr Bowers reported that: 

 The Local Plan draft is gaining momentum and should be agreed shortly. 

 Gladman appeal is likely at end of the year. 

 Local devolution deals – Greater Essex deals can be made without full agreement if go for devolution. Would most likely 

need to be a mayor. £30m infrastructure potential but needs much more discussion. 



Cllr Bowers welcomed questions: 

 Cllr McDonald suggested a report for WoSE which he is keen to do. Clerk to email WoSE address. 

 Cllr Ashford asked for any news on the proposed move for the Library. Cllr Bowers was unsure but thoughts are that it 

may be housed in the village hall somewhere. 

Cllr Bowers was thanked for his report and his attendance. 

The Chair read a report on behalf of Cllr Abbott: 

‘Gladman application refused by BDC. They are appealing decision. Hearing will take place – I have asked that it be held locally. 

Hope you have letter with details.  

BDC not yet decided Silver End sites for Local Plan. Must be very soon now.  

Library will stay in village and go in village hall – talks underway as to where exactly.  

Valentine Way scheme ongoing – being tweaked to improve it. Phase 2 on the cards for 16/17 – have asked that the turn into 

Bristol Court be included.  

Next waste site liaison meeting is tomorrow – lots of questions for them re ongoing change process.  

I raised cuts to Children’s Centres 3 times yesterday at County Hall Full Council meeting. Cabinet Member says report will come 

back following consultation that took place recently.  

Have asked BDC officers for meeting re factory site being derelict for so long – pleased though they acted quite quickly with 

owners re concrete blocks at main entrances.’ 

Report from the Police  

Weekly reports emailed to members by the Clerk. 

Cllr Fecitt reported on his communication with Adam Pipe, Safety Co-ordinator. He offered apologies for lack of support to 

Community Speedwatch, stating they aim to boost these schemes and create a structure of support alongside the Fire Service.  

Cllr Galley stated that it would be good to do a session on a weekday morning. This was agreed but the gun is currently being 

calibrated.  

  Window on Silver End 

Cllr Hopkins is limited on time but will help in any way he can with the next edition of the magazine. 

Cllr Mc Donald confirmed that 20th May is the cut off point for reports. The next edition may be further behind than originally 

planned. 

  Working Party for New Projects 

Cllr Galley reported on the success of the 90th celebrations and proposes a summer and Christmas event. Too late for summer at 

this stage so concentrate on Winter for now. Wants to have a meeting with all village organisations to get things moving. 

Considering a candle light procession and a tree and asking Andy Radford for movable slab and tree holder with ideally a socket. 

Good if one of the shops could sponsor the electricity for the lights. Cllr Ashford felt that a socket would be expensive. All agreed 

that the event does not just have to be funded by SEPC but sponsorship and grants should be considered. Clerk added that it must 

be ensured that the  Guides are heavily involved due to great work in the past. Cllr Waine stated that Rivenhall have a tree so 

might be able to help socket wise. Tree locations were suggested as outside St Francis Church, the entrance to the Memorial 

Gardens and outside the Co-op. Cllr McDonald  suggested using the potential S106 monies but all agreed that they may not 

happen and wouldn’t be here in time if they did. Cllr Galley will liaise with the Clerk to organise a meeting. 

Will consider a summer project at a later date. 

Cllr Bowers was thanked as he left the meeting at this point. 

  Website/Facebook 

The Clerk reported that Cllr Hopkins has already placed a counter on the website to allow members to see how well used the site 

is. Already it is showing that the site is very well used and figures appear relatively accurate He confirmed that it needs re-

organising and will come up with a couple of versions for view. Need to make more use of Facebook as many people no longer 

using websites as much. All agreed though that information needs to be accessible to all. Cllr Ashford will pass on Facebook 

details to Cllr Hopkins. 

Outstanding issues with Essex County Council 

The following matters remain outstanding (Clerk :) 

 Loose curb stone outside Nordic Timber. 

 Land to be maintained to the side of Le Chateau. 

 Request made for the old parking spaces to the front of school to be paved for parents to wait at the end of the day.  

 Streetlight 5, Broadway roundabout has been reported again. 

 Potholes at Buttons Lane/Boars Tye Road – at the junction. Clerk to report once Cllr Hopkins advises size and location, 

also cracks in the road. 

 Lampposts on Boars Tye Road that were painted brown then repainted black as they are in the conservation area have the 

black paint peeling off.  

 Lamppost 36 in Western Rd, opposite Western Close, is not working.  

Silver Street outside 28, a new pothole is forming next to the recently repaired one. Outside 19 Silver Street the surface is 

breaking up.  

Cllr Ashford asked for the Parking Partnerships view on the Silver Street/Broadway junction. The Clerk confirmed that the 

general feeling is that the road is not wide enough for a roundabout. Cllr Hopkins suggested that an All Way be considered. 

Outstanding issues with Braintree District Council 

The following matters remain outstanding (Clerk:) 

 Un-adopted access to the field at the top of Temple Lane. Mr Mann will attempt to fill the area with hard core and soil 

and then grass over, 

 Pond has been reported for a clean, 



 White van that parks on grass verge, blocking visibility on corner of Grooms Lane/Western Road, at the far end. Grass is 

not cut due to the van on there. 

 Hedges have not been planted around the skate park as promised. Should have been in dormant period.  

 Hedge behind the village hall was to be cut back by Nick Day but this has not happened yet. 

 Rear of 14/16 Silver Street – overgrowth is very dense and needs cutting back on the perimeter of the field. 

Clerk to arrange a site meeting with Alvin Mann to clear some of these points up.  

Cllr Ashford reported that pre-school needs are still to be met now that the pavilion is no longer a possibility. Cllr Hopkins 

suggested that they contact him on behalf of the Scouts re use of the Scout Hut.    

  Monthly Drop-in 

No drop-in since the last meeting. Next to be held on 4th June. Cllr Ashford will promote this on Facebook. 

  General Reports 
Cllr Hopkins asked what details are known on the factory site? He confirmed that the owner is based in Devon. No contamination 

has been found on site so building can take place there in the future. He will investigate how much information is available for 

public consumption as far as future plans are concerned. 

Cllr Ashford reported: 

 On FOSES. On Saturday 21/5 the school are holding their annual sponsored event for swimming lessons at the school. 

All welcome to attend. School needs significant funds to be raised, as many items need replacing. He had no opportunity 

to raise the school’s non-attendance at the Parish Assembly. 

 Francis Way hedge over growing the path. Cllr Ashford will notify the Clerk of the exact location. 

Cllr Bugg reported that: 

 The path leading off playing field to Broadway Court needs cleaning. Cllr Hopkins confirmed that the Scouts would be 

doing it this weekend before the Fun Run. Clerk to contact litterpicker for the future. Cllrs Bugg and Galley will look to 

see if the Billy Goat is operational.  

 34 Silver Street – Clerk chasing tree on verge. As with the overgrowth behind Silver Street on field (BDC Reports.) 

 Boots – Taking a long time to get drugs in for customers. Cllr Waine has heard from others that the delay is with the 

surgery. 

 Youth Bus Service – when it parks at front of the hall motor bikes charge around causing issues particularly if there is an 

event in the hall. Can it be moved permanently? Clerk to investigate.  

 Enforcement about 2 Silver Street re chimneys. Listed building, as is the tree outside 34 Silver Street. Clerk to chase 

BDC as the law has been broken. 

Cllr McDonald reported that: 

 There a 2 new benches in the village, one for Terry Want and one for the 90th bench.  Clerk to chase their plaques. 

 90th celebrations – issue over not leaving the Memorial Gates open. Clerk stated that BDC vetoed the idea. 

 Past meetings used to be held 3 times a month. The Chair stated that he would speak on this later. 

 Village hall/SEPC/SEHS signage on the hall - Clerk to chase BDC again about additional signage. 

 Query re Enforcement over large sign at the new Bridal shop. 

 Defibrillator in village. Doctors have one available but only during working hours; Cllr Vickers suggested using one of 

the red phone boxes. Cllr McDonald will explore this possibility and speak to the Red Cross for advice. 

 Toilets for the office are not accessible for the disabled. Clerk confirmed that BDC will not upgrade them as there is a 

disabled toilet on the ground floor already. 

Cllr Hayward reported that Valentine Way and Courts now have fibre broadband.  

Cllr Fecitt reported that the BDC planning website can be used to register and make comments on the Local Plan. 

Cllr Hughes attended BDC planning meeting and objected on behalf of SEPC.  Gladman have put in an appeal mid meeting.  BDC 

refused recommendation. Cllr Abbott  has had to leave BDC’s planning committee as there is not adequate Green Party 

representation within the Council. Rules were stretched last year but can no longer be. Cllr Abbott is now free to speak on any 

planning matter as no longer part of the decision process.  

Cllr Galley wants to make suggestions for changing how meetings are run. Look at planning applications before the meeting and 

bring thoughts and decisions for agreement to FC. Cllr Ashford stated that there used to be a committee but it was hard to get 

people there. All agreed that ways are  needed  to reduce meeting times. Subcommittee could be considered but Cllr Hughes 

suggested that all are allowed to be on the committee. Discussion about having a virtual decision that is then ratified at FC. Then 

discussed that this would disadvantage a councillor without internet access. Agenda item to discuss.  

Cllr Galley further suggested  mission statements for SEPC. Agenda item for next meeting. 

 

0516/FC953 Finance 

  Payments made since the last meeting on 13th April: 

E-on      9.91 EALC affiliations fees 2016/17 615.80 

Toilet supplies    51.15 Amenities staff safety equipment 220.99 

BALC affiliation 2016/17   24.00 Bee Brook   264.00 

BDC – Office service charge  40.00 E-on    170.78 

Petty cash    15.87 ECC – L/Club meals  704.59 

BDC – minibus    100.00  

Total                2217.09 

 

Payments to be made: 

Firstserv – domain name renewal (2 yrs) 120.00 Bee Brook   264.00 



Eon       11.97 Petty cash     13.12 

Parish Assembly refreshments    11.60 Speedprint (WoSE)  722.00 

BDC – L/Club transport     75.00 BDC – refuse truck  240.48 MG speak to PP 

BDC – Office service charge    40.00 

Total                1498.17 

All agreed. 

Balances 

Current Account                          GBP    2,220.34 

Deposit Account                        GBP   41,603.52 

 

The Clerk asked for consideration to be given to the invoice received from JB Slythe to clean the Memorial Stone to the left hand 

side of the village hall. Cllrs Galley and Ashford will find an alternative company for quote. 

New mandate required for Chair, Vice Chair to sign. Cllr Fecitt will sign in an emergency until then. 

  Audit 2015/16 

The audit was presented to members at the last meeting on 13.4.16 and signed off for internal audit. This audit was held on 

Thursday 5th May, with Mrs Greta Tew, the appointed Internal Auditor for SEPC. She found all matters to be in excellent order 

and there were no points for concern or mention. She was happy to sign the Annual Internal Audit report, ready for the External 

Audit which needs to be returned by 13th June 2016. 

Accounts approved for audit on 11.5.16 and signed by the presiding Chair, Cllr Galley under minute reference: 0516/FC961(i) 

Cllr Hughes proposed that a £60 donation be made to the organisation of Mrs Tew’s choice – Silver End Youth FC. Cllr Fecitt 

second. All agreed. 

 

0516/FC962 Planning Applications 

Application No: 16/00484/FUL  Annexe at Rascasse, Sheepcotes Lane 

Erection of single storey extension to annexe to provide self-contained single bedroom amended plans. 

Objection: 

Applicants state that they will sort sewerage plans but this needs to be done before application granted. 

All agreed to a repeat objection of previous objections. 

Clerk to include that it is a significant increase in square footage from the original building.  

 

Application No: 16/00682/FUL  10 Valentine Way 

Replacement front door 

The door must conform to current conservation guidelines.  

 

Application No: 16/00481/FUL  79 Grooms Lane 

Proposed replacement of front windows 

Not in keeping with the current conservation  area guidelines. Clerk to challenge opinion with Historic Building Area Advisor as 

he has made comment that is not in keeping with the supplemental planning document – this is called the conservation area guide. 

Clerk to sign copy of letter and send copy of conservation guideline. 

  Applications received after the agenda was set 

3 applications received but not discussed this evening as can be held over until June’s meeting. 

The Chair ask the Clerk to invite Tessa Lambert to come to a small meeting of the Planning Committee rather than a Full Council. 

  Notification of applications granted/refused/withdrawn 
16/00333/FUL  78 Valentine Way  Insertion of new door   Granted 

16/00405/FUL  Chelmwood, Sheepcotes Way Retrospective application for brick     

       built boundary wall   Granted 

16/00070/TPOCON 2 Broadway   Tree works    Granted 

16/00379/HHPA   13 Western Lane   Singe storey rear extension  Approval not reqd. 

16/00305/FUL  30 Broadway   Widening of existing drop kerb to 

       create new vehicular access  Granted 

The Clerk has already emailed councillors regarding 15/01392/FUL – Sheepcotes Lane planning application. BDC have asked 

where SEPC would like to see money spent should this permission be given. It would likely be in the region of GBP 26,287. 

Councillors have suggested that the money go to the Community Woodland, or a covered bus shelter with seats for Broadway., 

edging around the skate park that didn’t happen when built as BDC ran out of money this would mean that the gravel can be 

removed, insertion of electrical socket for xmas tree and tree holder outside the Co-op, to keep grass verges tidy get them repaired 

and kept nice. It was agreed that we should send you this list of choices to you. 

 

The Clerk reminded members of the following:. 

Next Full Council meeting to be held on Wednesday 8th June. – apologies from Cllrs Fecitt, Hopkins and Vickers. 

 

There being no further matters to discuss the Chair called the meeting to a close at 10.20 pm.  

 


